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Nebraska seeks to transform unemployment from a program that primarily provides financial assistance to claimants to a reemployment system that offers claimants financial assistance while helping them find their next job. Unemployment system has been focused on benefit payments with little or no connection to reemployment services.Everybody required registration, Many states did not require a meaningful work search, Few states provided meaningful reemployment assistance.Nebraska was not exempt.Study after study shows that long-term unemployment diminishes the ability of the worker to find a new job.The effect is dramatic enough that during the last recession some states considered and maybe passed legislation banning discrimination based upon unemployment. In the real world, you know long-term unemployment hurts the ability of the worker to find new employment. ½ Ave. Wk. Wage X ½ of year = ¼ income replacement in the 12 months following loss of employment.Interview question with Governor on reemploymentThere needed to be a better reemployment strategy for the unemployedBeginning October 2015 – All non-attached claimants receive reemployment services as a condition of eligibility as soon as they are determined waiting week eligible. 



NEres is…
A comprehensive re-employment program 
streamlining NDOL services to accelerate 
employment opportunities for individuals. 

This strategy was developed in coordination with 
NDOL’s Office of Employment & Training and Office of 
Unemployment Insurance.
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“program” – it is an actual program with clear expectations and dedicated staff, policies and procedures. It is a true partnership between E&T and UI.Our customers have a single need, reemployment. The partnership between these areas of the agency allow focused efforts to meet this singular need.Kudos to Evan, Joan and Lorena (and Becky)



VISION
Everyone is a 
job seeker, 
including UI 
claimants.
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There has been a change in the nature of unemployment benefit recipients.In the past - most unemployment claimants were workers temporarily laid off waiting to be recalled to their primaryNow - most unemployment applicants are permanently separated from their most recent employment Nebraska - 75% of claimants are permanently separated from their most recent employment Unemployment is only a partial replacement of incomeNebraska – 50% of worker’s average weekly wageNebraska 2015 - $304.94 – Not even minimum wage ($8.00 in 2015, 9.00 in 2016)Unemployment is not intended as a severance packageCongress has tried to tell us that.Since 1982 one of the stated purposes of the Wagner-Peyser Program is –[A]dministering the work test for the State unemployment compensation system, including making eligibility assessments, and providing job finding and placement services for unemployment insurance claimants      29 U.S.C.A. § 49f (West) [added by PL 97–300 (S 2036), PL 97–300, October 13, 1982, 96          Stat 1322]Claimant must see himself or herself as a job seekerRegistration and creation of online resume required before you can even file a UI benefit claim.They have different circumstances: Job Seeker who was laid off (dislocated worker); job seeker who is a veteran; job seeker receiving UI benefits.We treat everyone as a job seeker first and we consider their individual circumstances to tailor services to help the job seeker meet our employer’s needs.Every Claimant that does not have a recall date is a job seeker!  



Goal
To meet Nebraska’s workforce demands.
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There is a “pool” of available job seekers, at least 3% of workers in Nebraska, which is the current UI rate. The pool is actually bigger than that because there are currently employed job seekers also looking for new jobsA pool is good, but the problem with a pool is that it is static and doesn’t move. Someone has to come to the pool to benefit from it. We want to create a process with momentum. We provide reemployment services to improve employability for people. We want job seekers to be active and intentional in looking for work. Claimants get more money when they are working –Employment pays at least twice what unemployment pays.Maximum Weekly Benefit Amount - $392Nebraska Average Weekly Benefit Amount – $304 (2015)Nebraska State Average Weekly Wage – $784  This creates a “pipeline” which is dynamic and has movement. In a pipeline something is moving from one place to another, that is what we want



Program Design
Integrated Model
• A single model that serves multiple programs
• Participants receive 1 set of services
• Additional services are provided based on participant need

Program is designed around federal requirements
• Identified federal requirements for individual programs
• Used RESEA requirements as baseline of mandated services
• Adjusted previous State requirements to align with an integrated model
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The program is designed to be an integrated model. This means customers receive 1 set of services that are tailored to them during the process. A single line of staffing, a single set of set of services.But, with the opportunity to tailor services to individual needs through one-on-one services.The Nebraska Reemployment (NEres) program meets all requirements of the federal Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA) program (for those UI claimants deemed likely to exhaust benefits), but is designed to provide services to both RESEA and non-RESEA claimants. Costs of services are split between the Wagner-Peyser program and the RESEA program based upon whether the claimant receiving the services is an RESEA claimant or part of the “all-claimant pool.”  The Wagner-Peyser Act authorizes state employment agencies to expend funds to “[make] eligibility assessments, and [provide] job finding and placement services for unemployment insurance claimants” [29 U.S.C.A. § 49f(a)(3)(F)] and there are employment services offices throughout the state.
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The reemployment program integrates 3 separate programs and systems: Employment ServicesUIRESEAAs you can see, NEres meets the requirements of the RESEA program, which has the added value of providing increases reemployment service to the other 2 program customers. This model also allows NDOL to streamline staff training and resources, to eliminate confusion that may arise from different services or requirements for different program customers. 



Phases of NEres
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Red box = old world. 2 separate reemployment programs with the same general requirements and strategies were run out of the same offices at the same time, These different programs were isolated from each other and could not leverage each other. It resulted in poor customer service b/c customers had to wait for services b/c they could only be served by certain staffBlue Box = new world of the integrated modelPurple Box = expanded new world including all UI claims



A Simple Solution to Ease Confusion 
  

Old: REA Letter Old: RES Letter New: Combined Letter
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The Old World relied on color coded letters to direct customers which program to attend.Customers forgot letters at home so staff would ask “what color was the letter?” to direct customers to the appropriate program.Poor customer service because staff were limited to serving people with their color letter.The integrated program maximizes resources by allow staff to serve anyone and improves customers service by eliminating confusion. 



NEres Service Model
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Copy of this model with more detailed information about the blue boxes in the handoutThe NEres service model shows the process for providing NEres services. Three different audiences are served: All UI = required RESEA = required Any Job Seeker = voluntaryRegardless of population, everyone receives the same set of services, in the same order



Service Strategy
• Consists of 4 steps
• All participants receive the full 4 step strategy
 Group Orientation
 1-on-1 Visit
 Referral to Reemployment and/or Training Services
 Follow-Up
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As soon as the claimant is determined waiting week eligible, the NEworks system schedules that individual for an orientation session at the closest AJC or W-P office.All customers are taken through the same processThey receive tailored services in steps 2, 3 and 4Group orientation – Describes the unemployment claim process, Work search requirementsImproving your online resume, andJob search tips. Computerized assessment identifying job skills and interests;Consistent services does not mean “cookie cutter” services. The 1-on-1 provides and requires that the reemployment plan be tailored to the individual’s needs and circumstances. Up to three one on one sessions with a job coachIdentifying employment opportunities corresponding with job skills and interests.  Creating an Individual Reemployment Plan designed to reemploy the claimant in employment commensurate with his or her job skills and experience. Computer software allocates costs of services based upon the program eligibility of the claimant. A single Workforce Coordinator can provide services to all claimants without having to distinguish between RESEA and non-RESEA claimants.  



Individual Reemployment Strategy
1. Individual Employment Plan

• Developed between Job Seeker and NEres Staff
• Identifies services and solutions to meet employment goals 

2. Online Career Assessments
• Career Interests; Skills Confidence; Work Values
• Identifies the Job Seeker’s knowledge, skills and abilities

3. Labor Market Information
• Determine opportunities in the current job market
• Focus on matching employer needs with job seeker qualifications 
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The individual reemployment strategy for each customer has 3 core elements.IEP – this employment/reemployment plan outlines the services necessary to assist the customer in getting reemployed as quickly as possible. The Customer is the owner of this plan and is accountable for completing the activities the plan outlines, with assistance from staffCareer Assessments – online career assessments provide information on the customers knowledge, skills and abilities. This information is helpful when creating the reemployment plan.LMI – information based on employer workforce needs and opportunities in the local area. Customers can identify current workforce needs that they can help meet with their skills and qualifications. 



Staff Assisted Job Referrals
• Dual Customer Service: Employer and Job Seeker
o Focus on high quality matches
o Combination of technology and staff intervention to 

identify top candidates
• Employer
o Send the top 5-7 candidates for each job order

• Job Seeker
o Send the top 5-7 jobs when they are a top candidate
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Staff make high quality job referrals Consider dual customers for every job referral: Employer and Job SeekerFocus on the TOP candidates and not on people that meet minimum qualifications. Narrower focus, because it is more intentional.Leverage technology to rank resumes in the system and then staff vet each resume to refine and tailor it for the job order. This method only applies to Staff Assisted Job Orders. Employers and job seekers can use the system to self-serve for job referrals. 



Participation Requirements
UI Initial Claims
Mandatory participation – Failure to comply can impact UI benefits

RESEA
Mandatory participation – Failure to comply can impact UI benefits
 “Profiled” populations – identified by technology that determines individuals 

most likely to exhaust UI benefits
Any Job Seeker
Voluntary participation – Strongly encouraged, but no consequences for lack 

of follow through
Receiving Employment Services
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There are consequences if participants do not participate in the required parts of NEres. They do not receive UI benefits until they comply with the program. UI makes those determinations.UI initial claims = does not require attached workers or individuals in “approved training” programs to participate in NEresRESEA = “profiled” is the federal term. Individuals are identified by technology based on various factors such as level of education, previously received UI, etc.



Keys to Success
Staffing Model
• Dedicated staff hired for NEres
• Intentional Hiring – looked for marketing, sales, promotional skills 

Employer Connections
• Local and Statewide
• Prepare job seekers to meet local employer’s needs

Consistency
• 18 staff; 14 offices; 1 set of standards
• Provide tailored services in a consistent manner
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Nebraska’s Reemployment Program is one of the strongest cornerstones of our employment programs. The reason for this is:Staffing Model – did not hire “case managers”; looked for marketing skills; need staff that can promote and sell services to customers. Had an impromptu presentation as part of the interview process.Employer Connections – offices have an understanding of employers workforce needs in the community; focus on preparing job seekers to meet local employers needsConsistency – the program operates and follows rules in a consistent manner across the state



What We Gained…
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The program streamlined resources and services to make it more efficient.The comparison from old world to new world shows how the program has evaluated and progressed to be more customer driven and focused.  What do we have to gain with this program?Claimants and Employers WinEmployers have an enlarged pool of Job SeekersEverybody savesIt’s like the movie “Office Space”, where the employees siphoned off millions by taking only rounding fractions of cents in transaction. Shaving off even a small amount of the average duration of a claim can save big money.Follow the money –Less benefits paid equals less taxes collected from employers-Here is our small state example, but imagine what it could do in a larger state.2015 Nebraska claimants drew $86 million in benefitsNebraska’s 2015 average duration of claims was 12.29 weeks, pretty good by overall standards.But shaving 1 week off that average duration of claims, saves $7 million in benefit costs which directly translated into $7 million in employer tax savings. Not to mention the multiplier effect of claimants becoming wage earners. 



Real World Benefits
 Success #1 of many – Unemployed worker with experience in a poultry laboratory. 
 The local poultry plant had no jobs listed, but NEres staff contacted HR to 

inform them of this potential job seeker. The plant reviewed her resume, 
created special position for her, and thanked NEres for their initiative in 
making contact with the employer.

 Success #2 of many – Military Veteran laid off after 19 years with a company.
 NEres created an Individual Employment Plan that identified his desire for 

advanced training in Information Technology (IT). NEres referred him to a 
local IT grant to pay for his bachelors degree and was hired at a technology 
company while he earns his degree. “I would not have been able to do it 
without the [ NEres Program]”.
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Two examples of NEres Success StoriesThese stories show the benefit of NEres to employers as well as job seekers. Employers gained valuable and skilled employees for their businesses. What are the early results?NEres is reemploying individuals and reducing the cost of the unemployment program.  NEres has more than doubled the number of claimants receiving RESEA Services (+135%) without adding staff. RESEA entered employment number (those scheduled for RESEA who just get a job instead of receiving services) is up almost 6 times over the comparable period in 2015 (Q1) (401 vs. 61)Unemployment rate has held steady (at 3%) and the workforce has increased (988,9205 vs. 981,147)Costs of unemployment benefits has gone down even though they weekly benefit amount has increased ($380 in 2015, $392 in 2016).   Unemployment benefits paid during the first four months of 2016 declined 16.5% over 2015 ($32,526,450 – 2016, $38,964,729 – 2015). Nationally only down 4.5%Weeks compensated are down 20.1% in Nebraska (Nationally 4.5%) Exhaustion rate has declined almost 30% (29.1%) (Nationally - 6.3%)Contrast and compareTotal benefits paid nationally were flat for the same period.Insured Unemployment Rate (IUR) has declined 28.8%Continued Claims for the week ending April 23, 2016 was 26.9% less than the year prior. These improvements far exceed the corresponding national figures. NDOL believes that the only logical explanation for Nebraska outperforming the nation in the categories described is its commitment to making all UI claimants a job seeker first.   



Questions? John H. Albin
Commissioner of Labor
 Phone:  402-471-9000

 Email:  john.albin@nebraska.gov  
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